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1 
“This invention has‘ to» do with- double: glass. 
sash of the typecommonly‘used in‘ the windows‘ 
of air conditioned‘ railway cars, busses, airplanes, 
and the like. 

sash of this’ type the temperature at- one 
side of the sash is frequently much higher 011 
lower than the temperature at‘ the other side“ 
The dead air spacewhich isipresent ‘between the‘ 
panes serves to insulate the sash throughout 
the area‘ of such space but in thosedouble glass 
constructions which‘ have heretofore been‘ pro 
posed, the conductive character of the surround 
ing rails, even when the rails‘ have been made 
in laterally separated‘ sections, has inlarge meas 
ure‘ offset the advantages derived by such in 
sulation; duep‘rimarily‘to the lack of insulation- 
at the points of connection-between‘ the sections. 
The‘ object- of‘ the-presentinvention is topro 

vide an improved double~glassesash-inwhich the 
rails of the sash consist of two laterally separat~ 
ed frame members which are connected’ to 
gether in laterally spaced relation‘ by the em 
ployment of novelly- constructed and» arranged. 
fastening‘ means; 
While the invention is- especially applicable to. 

double glass sash, certain features of the same. 
can also- be utilized advantageously with sash-~ 
having a single pane or any number of panes; 
and with doors, panels, and the like, as well as. 
sash. 

Several different‘ embodiments of the inven 
tion are presented herein by way of exempli?ca 
tion, but it will of course be understoodthat-the‘ 
invention is susceptible of incorporation-in var. 
ious‘ other structurally modi?ed for-ms coming. 
equally within the scope of the appended claims. 

a In the accompanying drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a face view‘ of a double glass. sash 

constructed in accordance with the invention; 
Fig. 2 is a perspective sectional view through 

one of therails of the sash, taken on the line 
2-2 of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a transverse. section, taken on the 
line 3-~3 of Fig. 1; ' 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of one of the. non 
metallic clamping“ blocks used in securing to 
gether the laterally separated sections of‘? the 
rails; 

Fig. 5 is a face view of a somewhat similar" 
double glass sash constructed in accordance with 
the invention, showing ‘the employmentof modi 
?ed clamping blocks; which blocks also bridge 
the joints in the rails; 

Fig. 6 is a perspective sectional-view through; 
one of the rails atl'the‘location of one. of the. 
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joints, showing the“ ole 
plicati‘on to» the‘ joint; . 

Big. L? is‘ a; transverse! sectionat the location of 
the block‘rt‘ak‘en on- the line v'l---"l of- E‘ig. 5; 

Fig. 8* is‘ another transverse section atrrthe lo-I 
gation of the-block; taken» on- the'linel8=—ll of Fig.‘ 

Fig. 9- is- an- inner‘ face view" of the» bridging 
block; ‘ 

Fig. 10-‘i‘s‘ a1 sid'eLvi‘ew‘of the sameblock; 
Fig. 11 is a perspective sectional view?‘ through 

one of‘ the’ rails‘ or av sash‘, showing a slightly 
modified‘ form of- the invention;5 

‘Fig: 112‘ is a» transverse- sectioni- through- the rail\ 
shown in» Fig‘. 113;‘ and? 

Fig. 1% isa perspective vi'ewl off the clamping 
blocl; shown; in‘? Figs‘.- 112 and‘l1i2, ' 
The embodiment? of? the invention which is 

shown in Figs. 1 to 43 inclusive, will?rstbe de-> 
scribedi A‘s’wi-ll be observed in these viewspthel 
frameof the sash‘ consist'skoi. two generally rec-: 
tangular‘ sections or rim= members: t0 and M: 
which are spaced apart and extend continuous-s 
ly~ about the edge of! the sash‘. Thistframe. con‘! 
tains- two panels- or panesL ‘I2 and 13-‘ of! glass; 
and a- glazing strip M101" rubber- havingwgroovesi 
I5‘ and I6‘ in» which?’ the» edges of“ the panes. are‘ 
tightly clamped.‘ The‘- glazing-l strip I4. is in‘ 
turn tightly clamped ibetwee‘nl-two inwardly ex 
tending ?anges‘ FF and‘1 I/8-onmthe rim members In 
and H-. 
The rim members=~ l0; ands! I. are provided. in‘ 

addition to-thenangesl-l l1 and 18', with outwardly 
extending ?anges; 1'9 ‘and? 20; laterally‘ extending 
webs; 21- and. 2121, andishort outwardly extending 
flanges 23. and 25.: .atwthe confronting edges of 
the: webs. 121.‘ and 2'2? The ?anges 23 and‘ 124‘ 
are‘ spaced apart in‘ generally parallel relation 
toteach other .adl'aoentithe medium plane of the 
sash. The; ?anges: 19> andwmlandl the Webs 2,4; 
and 22 together ‘form an- ‘outwardly opening 
channel? for the reception .Of‘ the hereinafter 
described. connecting means. 
The connecting-means.consisis-9f a plurality‘ 

of‘ E-shaped- clamping blocks ‘215: which arev pro?‘ 
vided with. base portions 125;. inwardly extend: 
ing side projections ‘21 and 28,, an inwardly 
projecting: center projection 29; and inwardly 
extending grooves.I so and: 3.4 between the side 
and center projections. ~'<l‘hese blocks are pref; 
erably' formed from? some" strong;- tough none 
conductive material‘, such as a: phenolic com. 
pound, and are made-Suijliciently ‘hardiand rigid 
to‘ withstand ‘the clamping stresses to which 
subjected;v 

pit-1g? block» before ape“ 
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'The blocks 25 are located at intervals about 

the edge of the sash, within the contour of the 
frame, with the side projections 27 and 28 of 
the blocks arranged in clamped abutment with 
the oppositely facing seats 32 and 33 presented 
by the short outwardly extending ?anges 23 
and 24, and with the center projection 29 dis 
posed between the ?anges 23 and 24. The blocks 
are applied to- the sash ‘after the panes I2 and 
I3 have been inserted in the grooves I5 and iii 
of the glazing strip l4 and after the glazing 
strip has been placed between the rim members 
l0 and H. The rim members l0 and II are 
forced together under pressure by any suitable 
means, until the glazing strip [4 has been com 
pressed to the desired degree, whereupon the 
blocks 25 are inserted in their clamping-posi 
tions. The blocks will thereupon hold the rim 
members securely in position, in tightly clamped 
but properly spaced relation to each other. The 
ends of the side projections 21 and 32B are pref 
erably beveled at 34 to facilitate their insertions. 
The blocks will be frictionally retained in place 
by the expansive action of the glazing strip 54. 
but if desired may be positively secured in posi 
tion by means of small non-metallic and prefer 
ably resilient cleats 35 which are pivoted at 36 
to the backs of the blocks andare movable into 
positions in which their ends engage within 
shallow grooves 37 in the edges of the ?anges 
23 and 24. 
In the modi?ed embodiment shownrin Figs. 5 

to 10 inclusive the spaced rim. members 38 and 
39 of the frame are clamped together at inter 
vals about the edge of the sash by blocks 46 
which are similar to the'previously described 
blOCKS 25, but in this embodiment each of the 
rim members, instead of being of continuous one 
piece construction, is jointed at 4! andr42, with 
the joints of one of the rim members staggered 
with respect to the joints in the other rim mem 
ber. At the locations of these joints special 
clamping blocks 43 of greater length than the 
blocks 40 are employed“, The blocks 43 bridge 
the joints in each rim member, and the rela 
tively short ?ange 44 of the rim member is cut 
away at each side of the joint, at 45 and 46. 
The groove 41 in the block which receives the 
?ange 44 terminates short of the ends of the 
block at 48 and 49, and the resulting solid por 
tions 50 and 5| at the ends of the block extend 
into the cutout portions 45 and 45 of the ?ange 
44 to lock endwise with the latterrand prevent 
the joint in the rim member from opening up. 

In the modi?ed embodiment shown in Figs. ll 
to 13 inclusive the clamping blocks 52 are 
U-shaped in form. In this embodiment the 
spacing portions of the blocks between the short 
?anges 53 and 54 of the rim members have been 
omitted. As in the other embodiments, the rim 
members are de?nitely spaced from each. other 
by engagement of ‘the sides'of the blocks with 
the rim members at 55. The blocks 52 may be 
provided, if desired, with small indexing beads 
56 which snap into shallow grooves 5'! in the 
confronting sides of the rim members. 

I claim: ' - , 

1. In a double glass sash, two spaced panes 
of glass, a rubber glazing strip in which the edges 
of the panes are clamped, a frame surrounding 
the panes and comprising two laterally spaced 
rim members, said rim members being provided 
with inwardly extending ?anges‘ between which 
the glazing strip is clamped, said rim members 
being also provided with outwardly extending 
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?anges in substantially the planes of said in= 
wardly extending ?anges, laterally extending webs 
at the bases of said inwardly and outwardly ex 
tending ?anges, and other relatively short out 
wardly extending ?anges on the webs adjacent 
the median plane of the sash, said last men 
tioned ?anges having oppositely facing surfaces, 
and a plurality of U-shaped' connectingpmembers 
positioned within the contour of the‘ frame in 
clamped association With the oppositely facing 
surfaces of the relatively short outwardly extend 
ing ?anges. 

2. In a double glass sash, two spaced panes of 
glass, a rubber glazing strip in which the edges 
of the panes are clamped, a frame surrounding 
the panes and comprising two laterally spaced 

.» rim members, said rim members being provided 
with inwardly extending ?anges between which 

a the glazing strip is clamped, said rim members 
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being also provided with outwardly extending 
?anges in substantially the planes of said in 
wardly extending ?anges, laterally extending 
webs at the bases of said inwardly and outwardly 
extending flanges, and other relatively short out-1 
wardly‘ extending ?anges on the webs adjacent 
the median plane of the sash, said last men 
tioned ?anges having oppositely facing surfaces 
and a plurality of U-shaped connecting members 
positioned within the contour of the frame hav 
ing clamping portions in clamped association 
with the oppositely facing surfaces of the rela 
tively short outwardly extending ?anges, said 
connecting members being provided 
mediate their clamping portions with spacing 
projections which extend between the said rela 
tively short outwardly extending ?anges. 

3. In a sash, one, or more glass panes, rubber 
glazing means for the same, a vmetal frame in 
which the glazing means is mounted, said frame 
consisting of two laterally separable comple 
mentary rim sections, each of which is char 
acterized by a facing ?ange which extends in 
wardly against one side of said glazing means, a 
web which extends laterally from the base of said 
facing ?ange toward the median plane of the 
sash, a facing ?ange which extends outwardly 
from said web, and a locking flange which also 
extends outwardly from said web in laterally 
spaced relation to said outwardly extending fac 
ing ?ange, and one or more removable members 
positioned between said outwardly extending 
facing ?anges in clamped engagement with said 
locking ?anges for holding said rim sections with 
the inwardly extending facing ?anges thereof in 
clamped engagement with the sides of said‘ 
glazing means. V 

4. In a sash, one or more glass panes, rubber 
glazing means for the same, a metal frame in 
which the glazing means is mounted, said frame 
consisting of two laterally separable comple 
mentary rim sections, each of which is char 
acterized by a facing ?ange which extends in 
wardly against one side of said glazing means, 
a web which extends laterally from the base of 
said facing ?ange toward the median plane of 
the sash, a facing ?ange which extends out 
wardly from said web, and a locking ?ange which 
also extends, outwardly from said web in laterally 
spaced relation to said outwardly extending fac 
ing ?ange, and one or more removable mem 
bers positioned between said outwardly extending 
facing ?anges in clamped engagement with said: 
locking ?anges for holding said rim sections with 
theinwardly extending facing ?anges thereof in 
clamped engagement with the, sides of said glaz-l 

inter—' 
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ing means, said holding means also engaging said 
outwardly extending facing ?anges to space the 
same. 

5. In a sash, one or more glass panes, rubber 
glazing means for the same, a metal frame in 
which the glazing means is mounted, said frame 
consisting of two laterally separable comple 
mentary rim sections, each of which is character-' 

‘ ized by a facing ?ange which extends inwardly 
1 against one side of said glazing means, a web 
- which extends laterally from the base of said 
facing ?ange toward the median plane of the 
sash, a facing ?ange which extends outwardly 
from said web, and a locking ?ange which also 
extends outwardly from said web in laterally 
spaced relation to said outwardly extending fac 
ing ?ange, and one or more removable members 
‘positioned between said outwardly extending 
facing ?anges in clamped engagement with said 
locking ?anges for holding said rim sections with 

an 

20 

the inwardly extending facing ?anges thereof in 
clamped engagement with the sides of said glaz 
ing means, said holding means also engaging said 
outwardly extending facing ?anges to space the 
same and extending between said locking ?anges 
to space the latter. 

CHRISTIAN M. VERHAGEN. 
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